
 
 

2024 Job Fair IronPigs Game Day Positions 
 

 
Concessions Stand Attendant (Cashier/ Concessions Aide/ Runner):  
Assist in Game Day preparation of concession stand per the stand manager’s instructions. Take food and drink orders from fans using a point of 
sales terminal, gather all items ordered, and accept payment for the sale. Previous cash register experience is preferred. Help shut down and clean 
the concessions stand at the end of the game. Lots of fan interaction!  Great Customer Service is a must! 
 
Concession Stand Lead: 
Responsible for all overall operation of a concession stand to include knowledge of setting up a stand, executing levels of production, Cleanliness 
and sanitation of the concession stand, quality of customer service, alcohol awareness, knowledge of proper food handling, and ability to lead 
other employees during live events. Must be familiar with daily inventory procedures.  
 
Concessions Quick Service Cooks (Grill & Fryer Cooks): 
Prepare Concessions food per the instructions of the concessions manager. Maintain all cleanliness and sanitation of cooking areas. Experience 
with grilling and frying equipment is preferred. Help shut down and clean the cooking areas within the stands at the end of the game. 
 
Food/Beverage Hawkers: 
Vendors are responsible for selling various food and beverage items to fans in their seats.  You will need to be vocal, outgoing, and energetic as 
well as able to walk throughout the ballpark and carry up to 20lb the entire game. Commission based compensation. 
 
Kitchen (Line Cook / Prep Cook): 
Have experience working standard kitchen equipment including but not limited to: tilt skillet, mixers, stove top, convection ovens, etc.  Working 
knowledge of preparation of all food products, following standardized recipes when required, must be knowledgeable of all food handling 
requirements, serve-safe is a plus, and adhere to instructions given by chef or managers. *Must be able to lift 25 lbs. regularly and 50 lbs. on 
occasion, must be reliable. 
 
Dishwashers:  
Scrape and rinse food from dirty dishes, wash dishes by hand or place in rack in machine. Wash pots, pans, and trays. 
Ensure cleanliness and sanitation.  Sweep and mop kitchen floors, wash worktables, walls, refrigerators.  Remove trash and place in designated 
containers.  Help load and unload supplies as needed. Bending, stooping, twist, turn, lift above shoulder level, repetitive hand/arm motion, 
standing for extended time periods, reaching, and lifting to 25 lbs. 
 
Hospitality Servers:  
Responsible for serving food and beverages in the ballpark hospitality areas. These areas include the Dugout Suites, Party Porches, and Luxury 
Suites. This will include assuring that all pre-game orders are placed in the hospitality area properly in a timely and accurate manner.  A server 
must be alert and attentive to the wishes of the fans and suite holders within the suites and party porches and be able to serve and assist them in 
any means necessary. A server must be able to serve Beer, Wine, and Liquor and answer any questions pertaining to the menus.  
 
Food and Beverage Support (Warehouse / Maintenance): 
Duties will include receiving and verifying all deliveries from purveyors, along with storing the product in the appropriate locations as directed 
by the warehouse manager.  Other job duties will include piecing together orders from the concessions stand and delivering the orders to the 
proper locations and storage areas within those locations. This position is also responsible for cleaning and the maintenance of specific locations 
and equipment throughout the stadium. Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs, bend and walk for long periods. * Must be over 18 years of age. 
 
Sales Associates 50/50 Raffle:  
You will be responsible for selling raffle tickets via special software to fans throughout Coca-Cola Park and explaining the program throughout 
the game. Strong communication skills and an outgoing and energetic personality needed. You will need to be able to explain the mission of 
IronPigs Charities. Prior sales experience preferred. Should be comfortable standing for up to 5 hours. Must be over 18 for this position. 
 
Promo Crew/ Performers:   
Be a part of the crew that brings a fun and interactive atmosphere to the ballpark each game. Perform on-field as a mascot / entertainer.  Must be 
high energy, have a positive attitude and be comfortable in front of large crowds.  Singing, dancing, other talents are a plus.  *Must be able to 
stand for up to 6 hours as well as able to work outside, in all weather conditions. Must be able to lift 25 lbs. regularly and 50 lbs. on occasion, 
must be reliable 



 
Usher/ Ticket Taker: 
You will work in several different areas in the ballpark, with responsibilities including ushering, ticket scanning, concourse customer service and 
attending to elevators and stairways. The primary function will be greeting and directing guests.  Other duties include but are not limited to: 
scanning tickets at the gates, cleaning seats, escorting guests to their correct seats, making sure guests are in their correct seats and directing them 
where to find certain items in the ballpark. *We are looking for team players filled with energy and smiles to make sure our fans of all ages have 
a great experience. Should be comfortable standing on your feet for up to 5 hours! 
 
Ticket Office Attendant:  
This position will be responsible for accurately selling tickets, accepting payment and making change when necessary. Efficiently fulfill orders at 
the Will Call window. Individuals will need strong customer service, verbal communication and computer skills. Ability to address fan requests 
and questions in a fan friendly manner. Execute other ticket office related duties as assigned by supervisor. 
 
Kids Zone:  
In this position, you will be responsible for processing transactions and/or operating the attractions and games within the Kids Zone Area during 
each game. Staff in this area should enjoy being around and interacting with children and parents. Should be comfortable standing for up to 5 
hours.  
 
Grounds Crew:  
Assist with all field operations and maintenance on a Major League quality playing surface, such as but not limited to watering, dragging, lining, 
mound/plate repair, etc. Must be comfortable standing for up to 6 hours.  Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs.  Must be able to work outside, in all 
weather conditions.  Game day grounds crew members typically work from two hours before first pitch until about 60-90 minutes after the 
conclusion of the game. 
 
Housekeeping:  
Responsible for cleanliness of restrooms, concourse, seating areas, Club Level, Dugout Suites, plazas, lawn and elevators before, during and after 
games and other ballpark events. The job entails light lifting, bending, mopping, sweeping, trash pickup and disposal, and restocking of 
restrooms. Must have the ability to stand for long periods of time, have good communication skills and can work well in a team environment. 
 
Parking Attendant:   
Responsible for the fans’ first experience on a game day.  Duties for a parking attendant include, but are not limited to: taking money, directing 
traffic, monitoring parking lot, driving complimentary shuttles, keeping lot clean and working pedestrian crosswalks.  Responsibilities also 
include post-game traffic flow.  Must be able to work outside, in all weather conditions and should be comfortable standing for up to 5 hours. 
 
Security: 
Coca-Cola Park is committed to excellence and focused on the safety of all fans. The primary responsibilities and tasks include observing the 
crowd from various positions, working metal detectors at gates, checking bags, speaking to unruly guests in a professional manner, respond 
promptly and effectively to any security or emergencies (EMT) calls, report any security related incidents or occurrences to supervisor.   
 

 


